
 
 

Interim Report January – March 2003 
 

• The result after taxes for the first quarter was MSEK -3, 
equivalent to SEK -0.6 per share. 

• Traction and the other private shareholders in the 
Gnosjöplast Group acquired Silva Plastic Center. 

• Traction acquired a major position in Semcon. 
• The holding in Sweden Table Tennis was sold. 

 
Operations 
Traction and the other private partners in the Gnosjöplast Group have acquired 
Silva Plastic Center from Silva Sweden AB. Silva Plastic Center has annual 
revenues of about MSEK 80 and for March 2003 the company reported a small 
profit. Together, Gnosjö Plast and Silva Plastic Center will generate sales of 
between MSEK 200 and MSEK 250 on an annual basis. Silva Plastic Center 
complements Gnosjöplast with its high level of competence in plastic 
components with stringent requirements for visual surface and function. 
 
Traction has acquired a major position in Semcon. Semcon comes across as an 
extremely well managed company with a strong position in its market. We see 
the company’s valuation relative to its size and potential as modest and we feel 
that Semcon is an interesting candidate for revaluation. 
 
During the period Traction has disposed of its holding in FAB Valhalla with its 
wholly owned subsidiary Sweden Table Tennis AB (STT). STT manufactures 
and sells table tennis equipment under the STIGA brand name and is 
represented in more than 90 countries around the world. Traction became part 
owner in STT in connection with a reconstruction of the company in the middle 
of the 1990s. The company’s sales and results have grown continuously since 
the reconstruction. After the sale of Traction’s stake the company is owned by 
Traction’s former partners, the Bandstigen family and Escalade Inc. The price 
was MSUD 1.5 over three years, which gives rise to a capital gain of just short 
of MSEK 5. STT is a good example of a “Traction deal,” where Traction has 
contributed to restarting a company, with limited risk-taking, and participated in 
the development over an extended period of time, as the company’s positioned 
has strengthened with its rising revenue and results. The comparatively low 
capital gain is the result of Traction applying the equity method, which means 
that we include the results of our affiliated companies as part of Traction’s own 
result on a current basis. Traction’s initial investment in FAB Valhalla was 
modest and in the form of loans, which have long since been repaid. A major 
portion of the proceeds of the sale is therefore to be regarded as a result of the 
engagement. 
 
Traction’s affiliated company Thalamus Networks acquired a major stake in 
ProAct during the period. This holding makes Traction the company’s largest 
shareholder with about 6 percent of the number of voting shares outstanding. 
ProAct is an IT company focusing on data storage, security and infrastructure. 
Revenues in 2002 amounted to about MSEK 800. 
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On Traction’s responsibility as owner 
JC’s former president, its chairman and vice chairman were not granted 
discharge from liability by the regularly scheduled Annual General Meeting in 
the company. Large parts of the Board of Directors and the company’s auditors 
were replaced. Traction is an active owner and in its capacity as the JC largest 
shareholder we see it as our responsibility as owner to react when there is reason 
to suspect that the president and parts of the board of directors have not acted in 
the best interest of the company. An investigation has been initiated to find out if 
legal action should be taken against the persons in question. When there is 
reason to suspect that a president has overstepped the boundaries of his authority 
and when he also has received a new and generous agreement despite the fact 
that he has elected to resign at his own initiative, it is up to the owners to explain 
the issues and not to grant more or less automatic discharge from liability as a 
matter of course. At the same time it is important for the new board to learn 
quickly about the company’s situation and to focus on its future. Traction’s 
policy for listed companies is outlined in Traction’s Annual Report. 
 
Outlook 
No highly profitable exits are expected in the current economic situation and 
stock market climate. We are focusing sharply on creating stability and 
profitability in our existing project companies. Beyond that, the goal is to find 
new projects and to participate in the development of and in structural 
transactions in our projects.  
 
Financial position 
The Group’s net result for the first quarter 2003 was MSEK -3 (-24), or SEK  
-0.6 (-4) per share. The improvement in results is explained mainly by the fact 
that last year’s result contained costs in the amount of MSEK 30 relating to the 
bankruptcy of Svecia’s Swedish production companies. Net capital gains 
amounted to MSEK 5 (2) and referred mainly to the sale of FAB Valhalla with 
subsidiaries. Shares in the results of affiliated companies amounted to MSEK -5 
(-1). There was a reversal of negative goodwill and a restructuring reserve 
relating to Ankarsrum Motors and Gnosjöplast during the period in the amount 
of MSEK 3 (5). Traction’s result varies sharply between different periods 
because the outcome is booked only upon sales of projects. There is no 
profit/loss recognition in affiliated companies beyond reporting results according 
to the equity method. 
 
Shareholders’ equity amounted to MSEK 654 as of March 31, 2003 (657), which 
is equivalent to SEK 119 (119) per share. The Group’s reserve in listed holdings 
was a negative value as of March 31, 2003, MSEK -117 (-95), equivalent to 
SEK 21 per share. As of May 13, 2003 the reserve was MSEK -76. No net asset 
value is computed since we do not assign market value to our holdings in shares 
that are not publicly traded. 
 
The Parent Company’s result for the first quarter 2003 amounted to MSEK 6 (3), 
consisting mainly of a part of a net capital gain and a positive value for the net of 
financial items. The Parent Company’s liquid funds amounted to MSEK 25 (53) 
as of March 31, 2003. The Parent Company’s shareholders’ equity amounted to 
MSEK 710 (673). External liabilities amounted to MSEK 0 (7). The Parent 
Company had an equity ratio of 99 percent at the end of the period (91). 
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Capital expenditures 
MSEK 2 was invested in existing projects during the first quarter (1). Shares 
worth MSEK 7 were acquired in Semcon.  
 
As mentioned above, the holding in FAB Valhalla, with its fully owned 
subsidiary Sweden Table Tennis AB (STT), was sold for just short of MSEK 12.  
 
MSEK 2.6 was received through redemption of shares in the affiliated company 
Banking Automation; Traction’s ownership stake is unchanged. Subsidiary 
Tempelman AS was liquidated during the period. In addition hereto various 
listed shares were sold in an amount of MSEK 7.  
 
Liquidity 
The Group’s liquid funds amount to MSEK 44 (143). In addition, there are non-
strategic publicly owned shares for MSEK 48 (14). 
 
Accounting and valuation principles 
This interim report has been prepared in accordance with recommendation RR 
20 of the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards Council. The Group applies 
the new recommendations of the Swedish Financial Accounting Standards 
Council in effect from January 2003. These have had no effect on the Group’s 
interim report. In all other respects the same accounting principles and methods 
of calculation have been used in the interim report as were used in the most 
recent annual report. 
 
This report has not been subject to review by the Company’s auditors.   
 
 
 
Financial information 2003 
 
Publication dates for financial information: 
Second quarter report August 19 
Third quarter report November 5 
Financial report for 2003 February 11, 2004 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Stockholm, May 15, 2003 
 
Petter Stillström, President & CEO, telephone +46-8-506 289 00 
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AB TRACTION (publ)       
Organization number 556029-8654       
       
Amounts in MSEK       
       
       
GROUP       
       
       
Statements of income  Jan.–Mar.  Jan.–Mar.  Jan.–Dec. 
  2003  2002  2002 
OPERATING REVENUE       
Net revenue (Note 1)  109.8  116.1  435,7 
Other operating revenue  –  0.6  5,7 
Other dividends  –  –  3,9 
Net capital gains  4.5  2.3  -1,7 
Shares in profit in affiliated companies  -5.4  -0.9  2,0 
Total operating revenue  108.9  118.1  445,6 
       
OPERATING EXPENSES       
Raw materials and supplies  -50.3  -54.4  -196,2 
Change in products in progress  2.3  -0.2  0,7 
Other external costs  -12.9  -41.4  -106,0 
Personnel costs  -40.6  -43.4  -169,5 
Depreciation, amortization and writedowns  -9.2  -6.4  -24,2 
Total operating expenses  -110.7  -145.8  -495,2 
       
OPERATING RESULT  -1.8  -27.7  -49,6 
       
RESULT FROM FINANCIAL  
INVESTMENTS 

      

Interest income and similar items  0.9  2.4  6,8 
Foreign exchange gains/losses  -0.5  4.5  26,5 
Interest expense and similar items  -1.8  -1.8  -7,1 
  -1.4  5.1  26,2 
       
RESULT BEFORE TAXES AND 
MINORITY INTEREST 

  
-3.2 

  
-22.6 

  
-23,4 

 
Taxes  -0.2  -0.4  -0,6 
Minority interest  0.2  -0.6  1,5 
NET RESULT FOR THE PERIOD  -3.2  -23.6  -22,5 
       
       
Earnings per share (SEK)  -0.6  -4  -4 
Number of shares outstanding 
(thousands) 

 5 515  5 589  5 515 

Average number of shares outstanding 
(thousands) 

 5 515  5 599  5 547 
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Balance sheets  2003-03-31  2002-03-31  2002-12-31 
ASSETS       
tangible assets  147  154  140 
Shares, etc.* (Note 2)  532  440  549 
Long-term receivables  13  –  1 
Total fixed assets  692  594  690 
Inventories  75  57  64 
Other current assets  133  125  78 
Liquid funds  44  143  55 
Total current assets  252 

 
 325  197 

Total assets  944  919  887 
       
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY & 
LIABILITIES 

      

Shareholders’ equity  654  684  657 
Risk capital under management  54  79  53 
Provisions  –  3  – 
Long-term liabilities**  66  39  69 
Short-term liabilities**  170  114  108 
Total shareholders’ equity & liabilities  944  919  887 
       
*Reserve for market valuation of the listed       
  portion of the portfolio  -117  56  -95 
**Of which interest-bearing liabilities  81  40  79 
       
Change in shareholders’ equity       
Opening balance  657  708  708 
Dividend to shareholders  –  –  -22 
Repurchase of own shares  –  –  -6 
Net result for the period  -3  -24  -23 
Closing balance  654  684  657 
Dividend during April  SEK 1.50/share  -8     
       
       
Statements of cash flow  Jan.–Mar. 

2003 
 Jan.–Mar. 

2002
 Jan.–Dec. 

2002 
Current operations       
Investment operations       
Period’s sale of project companies  6  –  4 
Period’s investments in project companies  -2  -1  -80 
Net investments in other shares  –  1  -26 
cash flow from other operations  4  0  -102 
Other operations       
Cash flow from other operations  -16  -21  -38 
Cash flow before net financial items and 
taxes 

 -12  -21  -140 

Financial items  -1  5  26 
Current taxes  –  –  -1 
Cash flow from current operations   

-13 
  

-16 
  

-115 
Financing operations       
Loans raised and repayment of debt  2  -25  14 
Dividend paid and repurchase of shares  –  –  -28 
Cash flow from financing operations   

2 
  

-25 
  

-14 
Period’s cash flow  -11  -41  -129 
       
Liquid funds at beginning of period  55  184  184 
Period’s cash flow  -11  -41  -129 
Liquid funds at end of period  44  143  55 
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Key financial indicators 3 months 3 months 12 months 
 Mar. 31, 2003  Mar. 31, 2002  Dec. 31, 2002 
Return on equity Neg.  Neg.  Neg. 
Return on capital employed Neg.  Neg.  Neg. 
Shareholders’ equity (SEK/share)* 119  122  119 
Market price (SEK/share) 72  96  79 
Equity ratio 69%  74%  74% 
Proportion of risk-bearing capital 75%  83%  80% 
 
*Refers to book equity without regard to reserves in listed and not publicly traded holdings. 
 
 
(Note 1) Net revenues by operating segment (MSEK) 
 Jan.–Mar. 

 2003 
 Jan.–Mar. 

2002 
 Jan.–Dec. 

2002 
Printing equipment 20  19  92 

Electric motors 58  64  209 

Electronic components –  2  8 

Plastic parts  32  30  120 

Other Traction companies –  1  6 

 110  116  435 

 
 
(Note 2) Shares, etc. as of March 31, 2003  
       
Company Number of Market Stake in Stake in Market Book 
 shares in Price company company value value 
 thousands (SEK) (capital) (votes) (MSEK) (MSEK) 
Listed affiliates*       
Thalamus Networks 3 217 16 35% 35% 53 69 
AcadeMedia 1 110 13 35% 38% 14 21 
KnowIT 2 756 6 28% 28% 16 22 
Duroc 734 9 14% 34% 7 18 
Easy T  2 088 1 26% 26% 1 4 
Sub-total:     91 134 
Other listed active holdings       
Haldex 2 512 75 11% 11% 188 233 
JC 1 226 28 13% 13% 34 51 
Softronic 9 199 1 20% 12% 13 18 
Biophausia (conv. loan, nom SEK)**     9 026 60% (10%) (10%) 5  9 
Biophausia  397 2 (1%) (1%) 1 1 
Sub-total:     241 312 
Other listed passive holdings       
Ericsson subordinated loan, 2009  1 500 - - - 9 9 
Lundberg B 30 183 - - 5 5 
Semcon 1 167 6 7 7 7 7 
Ticket 666 5 4 4 3 3 
Other listed shares     24 27 
Sub-total:     48 51 
Total listed investments:     380 497 
Other not publicly traded investments***     N.A. 35 
Sum total:     N.A. 532 
 
*      These companies are reported according to the equity method. 
**    Equivalent to 2.507.000 shares upon full conversion. The conversion price is SEK 3.60 per 

share. Percentage figures in parentheses denote stake on a fully diluted basis. 
*** Of which MSEK 34 is reported according to the equity method. 


